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We had a good crowd of 105 members and guests at our September mee�ng to hear an outstanding presenta�on by 

Lance Wilson about varroa mites.  Thank you for your par�cipa�on. 

By the �me you read this ar�cle, we will have almost completed our ac�vi�es at the East Texas State Fair in Tyler.  We 

expect a lot of people to stop by the ETBA booth and talk to us about honey bees.  And hope to sell a lot  of honey, 

hand creams and other bee products.  Our Queen and Princess will make presenta�ons to crowds of school children 

during the Youth Days.  ETBA does an outstanding job!  Thank you so much for you par�cipa�on.  If you have never 

joined us at the fair, put it on your schedule to par�cipate next year. 

Our next big public event is the Texas State Fair in Dallas.  Our Queen and Princess will be working in the TBA booth on 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 16 through 18.  If you happen to be at the State Fair, be sure to stop at the TBA 

booth. 

I would like to remind you again that we are taking applica�ons for the 2016 Beginners Beekeeping Class which starts 

in January.  There are s�ll a few openings for adult students.  If you wish to take the class or know someone who is  

interested, be sure to get in contact with me quickly.  The class is almost full. 

There is s�ll an opportunity for Youths age 12-17 to apply for a scholarship to a7end the bee class.  The scholarship 

covers the cost of the class, one hive of bees, and a set of beekeeping tools.  Protec�ve gear is not included and must 

be purchased individually.  Youth Scholarship applica�ons are available on our website www.etba.info under the 

SCHLORSHIP STUDENTS tab and will also be available on the Treasurer’s table at the October mee�ng.  Applica�ons 

must be sent to me before November 30, earlier if possible so we will have �me to plan and prepare for the January 

class. If you know an interested youth, please help get an applica�on to them. 

It has been hot and dry in my area.  If we do not have rain soon, there may not be much fall forage.  Be sure to check 

your bees and feed if necessary.   
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HONEY QUEEN  REPORT   by Lani Lanchester 

 

 

    BEE ART SHOW 

This month I am excited to inform you that East Texas Ar�sts are coming together to 

support the honey bee.  Ar�sts are the most undervalued movers and shakers of 

this world.  Throughout history, ar�sts have impacted the world in ways no one else 

could.  Most of our recordings from ancient �mes come from the ar�sts.  In modern 

�mes, ar�sts impact our lives when we look through adver�sements and entertain-

ment.  In fact, in recent history the man who absolutely changed the entertainment world the most 

was Walt Disney (an amazing ar�st).  With that in mind, what be7er way is there to spread aware-

ness about honey bees than through art?   

As many of you may know, I am an art student at Tyler Junior College.  Over the past couple of 

years, art, like bees and beekeeping, has become a huge part of my life.  It would follow that they tend to run together.  

The vast majority of my artwork involves honey bees in one capacity or another.  In fact, I am oCen known as bee girl 

among those in the Art Department.  I personally love pain�ng honey bees.  I love what they are and what they repre-

sent.  As a result, I hoped to share at least a li7le of my enthusiasm about honey bees with other members of the Art 

Department.  Li7le did I know, art students are ac�vists just wai�ng for a cause.  

The TJC Art Department is a wonderful place, and no, I was not told to say that, it’s really true.  One of the best parts of 

the Art Department is the TJC Art Club.  The Art Club meets once a week to listen to presenta�ons or play games 

(Pic�onary with art students is hilarious).  In addi�on to entertaining art students, the Art Club also supports chari�es 

and does canned food drives for the food bank and other charity work.  Last semester, I had the pleasure of presen�ng 

to the Art Club about honey bees.  Everyone was excited to learn about honey bees and art that involves honey bees.  

What I was most shocked and pleased to see was the amount of art students who were ready to become honey bee 

ac�vists right then and there.  So this semester I am even more pleased to say that the Art Club will be having a “Bee 

Show”.     Con�nued on Page 3 

 

Honey Bee’s Community 
 

I listened to a sermon on the honey bee this week.  The Rabbi explained when a job in the hive is vacated, another bee 

will quickly see that a job needs to be done and without a bulle�n, announcement, job board post, or begging and 

pleading, will step in and fill in the gap.  The hive keeps on buzzing, efficient and complete.  Well, studying the bee ,I 

can differ with the Rabbi on one point.  The bees do have an efficient news announcement system of pheromones.  The 

bees know when the post of a queen needs to be filled or when more nurse bees or guard bees are needed.   

ETBA is like that hive.  When a gap is found in the du�es needing to be done, club members make themselves available 

to step in and fill the vacancies.  From Judy Giles stepping in to make coffee, club members volunteering to be       

speakers, Board members taking care of club business, Dan Eudy publishing our newsle7er each month, and everyone 

who brings the amazing snacks, ETBA is an example of community that supports one another.   

This community is especially evident in the fall.  We have East Texas State Fair next week with an amazing group of 

beekeepers all signing up to work the booth and teach the public about Honeybees.  Janelle Cole saw a need and 

jumped right in and had new ETBA Tee-shirts made, which will double as a fund raiser for the Queen Program.  Thank 

you all for your volunteer hours that you put in.  Your efforts are what keep ETBA a rich part of our lives and an impact 

for good in our greater community. 

About those Tee-shirts, if you have not ordered one from Janelle yet, they will be available at the October 1st mee�ng 

for $10.  Also, if you are interested in volunteering for vacant posi�ons, we have need for you.  The Queen’s Commi7ee 

for 2016 is being formed.  Addi�onally, there are many more jobs to be filled.  Speak to Dick Counts, Gus Wolf or me 

for more informa�on.  
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   SAFFE DAY IN KILGORE 
 

For the past four years, the Kilgore 

Fire department has created this 

special day for kids and adults with 

special needs.  The name of the day 

is not misspelled — it stands for   

Special Abili�es Family Fun Event — SAFFE.  This 

was my family's third �me to a7end SAFFE day.  We 

have always loved helping out.  But this year was a 

li7le different!  I was able to represent our ETBA 

club as the Honey Princess.  I brought an observa-

�on hive for the kids and adults.  The majority of 

the crowd loved seeing real bees and trying to find 

the queen bee.  It was a very long day on my feet 

but it was well worth it. 

It was exci�ng to see many of the children's faces 

light up at the opportunity to see live bees.  They 

became even more excited when they found out 

the could taste some honey.  Many of the adults would stay and con�nue to talk even aCer their children would lose 

interest. 

Between making kids smile and just being able to volunteer to give these kids a special day was one of the best ways 

that I could spend my �me.  I loved not only sharing about the Honey Bee but also being able to represent the associa-

�on.  Many ques�ons were brought up concerning the associa�on and how they could get involved.  I am looking     

forward to volunteering again next year and hopefully being able to share more about the Honey Bee!       ~Bri7any 

Cont. from Page 2 
 

November 9th through the 13th, the TJC Art Department will be having its first ever Bee Art show. The art show will 

feature work from students and faculty.  It will be an amazing show with artwork from many different ar�sts and will 

educate the public on the importance of bees.  Derrick White, Department Chair, stated that the goals of this art show 

are, “To get and hold the viewer’s a7en�on and to simultaneously raise awareness about bees.”  I would encourage 

anyone who wants to see the show to come down to the TJC campus between the 9th and 13th of November.  The 

show will take place in Jenkins Hall and will be displayed in the Jenkins Art Department Lobby Gallery. So please join us 

and help us raise awareness about the honey bee. “Bee there, or Bee square,” says Department Chair Derrick White.  

           ~Willow 

Do Bees Suffer from Iron Deficiency? 
 

Seems as if something new is always popping up I the bee world.  One of the latest bee things to land in my email   

Inbox was an unsolicited adver�sement for iron supplements for bees.  A group in Europe has been studying the effect 

of feeding iron supplements to bees as an a7empt to reduce winter mortality.  There are also some suggested side 

benefits of controlling varoa mites.    
 

The product is called Ferro Bee.  Produc�on and the studies were ini�ated in The Netherlands.  There is now a US 

website.  The original company promo�ng the idea is “Science-In-Water”.  Here  is a link if you wish to read more:  

h7p://www.science-in-water.com/images/SIW_BeeResearch_Iron_Results.pdf 
 

Treat this as interes�ng material but think about it a lot before you try.  The study’s conclusions are not very clear. 
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President’s Letter  by Gus Wolf 

 

                    

Robbers don’t always break into houses and banks but will always 

risk going aCer something of value.  We have ten hives in three 

different loca�ons on our property.  Some are right at the front of 

the yard alongside one por�on of a circular driveway.  So when 

entering or leaving the property you always have opportunity to 

examine the business of the five hives by the drive.  Between 

Graeme, Hayden and I, we do so frequently. 

A couple of weeks ago, I was geSng ready to leave and happened 

to scan the hives.  One of them had an abnormal amount of     

ac�vity around it.  It sure was not an orienta�on flight and it is      

a bit too late in the season for the bees to be masking a virgin queen departure for a nup�al flight.  I got closer to take 

stock of what I saw.  The top cover was not installed correctly and also had a side piece that was leSng go and droop-

ing – it plainly needed repair.  Opportunis�c bees had found an easy way to exploit this obvious weakness in the hives 

defenses and were gaining entry to the super full of honey that sat on top of the hive.  I knew it was ten frames full 

because Graeme had looked at it two weeks previous and was looking forward to a second extrac�on. 

I went inside to change to work clothes and get my bee jacket on so I could fix the problem.  By the �me I got back to 

the hive, it was a melee.  It looked like a swarm was trying to move into that super.  I thought every bee in Upshur 

County was there.  It was a veritable cloud of robbers and disgruntled and disgusted defender bees.  I took the lid off 

and installed a flat sheet of plywood that I weighted down with a brick and then examined the top edge to make sure 

it was well sealed all around.  Sa�sfied that the upper entrance they had found was secure, I corked up a ¾ inch       

entrance hole that was drilled into the upper brood box – another entrance closed off!  I then turned my a7en�on to 

the main entrance and installed a reducer and another small block so that only one bee at a �me could enter or exit.  

Believe me, that was painful to do on a hive that had two brood boxes and two supers on it.  They must have been  

annoyed at the simula�on of the Long Island Expressway at rush hour! 

Within a half hour the commo�on had subsided and all looked normal again.  Realizing that an hour or so had passed 

since the anomaly was no�ced, I wondered what was leC.  When I came home later in the day, I suited up again and 

took a look.  The super was empty!  Not a thing leC.  The robber bees had made off with 35 pounds of honey in a very 

short period of �me.  Not only that, within a week the hive absconded and the day aCer that was no�ced, it was    

completely empty and filling up with wax moths.  Yes, it can happen that fast. 

Even though there is a Fall nectar flow, the bees somehow know that their �me is short to prepare for winter.  As    

industrious as they are, they are also lazy and if they can get honey an easier way they’ll do it.  And if it means robbing 

out one of your hives, they will be there in a heartbeat to exploit any weakness.  Keep an eye on your hive entrances 

and perhaps consider puSng on entrance reducers to restrict the size of the hive opening so there is less to guard. 

ACer looking high and low, I finally found the coveted yellow Mr. Clean wipes at the local Dollar General.  They were 

not there last month and the store manager did not think that they carried them.  Believe me, it was all I could do to 

not buy all 10 packages!  Later this week I’ll be installing them to see what happens.  I have been assured by reputable 

sources that they do work for capturing hive beetles. 

For those that missed the mee�ngs where this method was discussed, 5x5 inch squares of wet YELLOW Handi-Wipes 

are placed in the hive on top of the frames, two per box.  Since it is a spun, not woven, fabric product, the bees are not 

able to remove it but in trying to, they turn it into a powder puff.  The hive beetles take refuge in it and can’t come out   

because the hooks on their legs get stuck on the fine fibers that the bees have made.  Pre7y slick, and discovered by 

the Australian Beekeepers.  Don’t ask me why but the BLUE product does not work, only the yellow.  And Handi-Wipes 

no longer makes the yellow product but Mr. Clean has a comparable product that is yellow and works.  For $1.69 per 

package, what are you doing reading this?  Go out and buy a package and try it and report the results at this or the 

next mee�ng! 
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         Practical Experiences in the Beeyard  by Stan Brantley 
There are signs of fall in the air even though the aCer-

noon temperatures s�ll feel more like summer.  Golden-

rod is star�ng to bloom around Jefferson fields and roadsides.  If 

you have not already done so, it is �me to install entrance reducers.  

There is a lot of compe��on for food sources and robbing can be 

common this �me of the year.  Entrance reducers help the guard 

bees defend the hive against robber bees or other opportunis�c 

insects such as wasps and yellow jackets.  I found one of my single-brood hives with the entrance about half propolized 

where the bees had made their own entrance reducer. 

Last month’s ar�cle leC the couch full of bees siSng on my front porch.  As Paul Harvey said, it is �me for the rest of 

the story.  On the 4
th

 of September, with the help of very ac�ve Marshall beekeeper Rebecca Searcy, we removed the 

bees from inside of the couch. With a smoker, a five frame Nuc box, empty frames and rubber bands for comb, and my 

favorite Rapala fillet knife, we a7acked the fabric under the arm of the couch.  In addi�on to bees, we found several 

other prizes – a TV remote control, a small blue flashlight that no longer worked, a phone book, two pairs of socks, and 

a le7er to apply for health care.  There was also a lot of foam rubber dust where the bees had chewed the cushions.  

And then “What is that”?  The blade of the fillet knife went under what 

looked like a twig and gently liCed the petrified body of a large rat!  It was so 

dry that a breeze blew the carcass off the blade and it floated about ten feet 

before hiSng the ground.  With the fabric removed, we saw nine beau�ful 

natural combs and a lot of bees.  The bees did not seem to be disturbed by 

our removing the fabric and exposing their home. 

We cut the comb loose and trimmed it to fit, two pieces to each of four 

frames.  (When you do this, limit the honey you put in the frames and try to 

cut off the rounded bo7oms of the comb, if possible.)  Since we did not find 

the queen, we placed the four frames of cut-out comb and a frame of drawn 

comb in the Nuc box.  Bees were all over the couch.  We turned it upside 

down, removed more fabric and tried unsuccessfully to smoke the bees into the Nuc box.  We took a lunch break to 

give the bees an hour to se7le down.  ACer lunch, the bees were clustered inside the couch.  So we turned the couch 

back upright, removed a cushion and placed the Nuc box in the cushion hole.  We applied a generous amount of 

smoke to the inside of the couch.  Within five minutes, the bees started 

into the Nuc box door like the queen was inside.  A bit later we checked 

the frames but could not find the queen.  I got a working flashlight out 

of the truck and looked inside the couch. There was a walnut sized ball 

of bees about half way up the wall of the Nuc box.  Using the hive tool, I 

liCed the ball off the box and put it on a flat surface, then gently tried to 

separate the bees.  That did not work so I put the en�re ball inside my 

Kelly queen cage.  As I blew on the cage, the bees began to move 

around and I saw a flash of reddish orange – the underside of the 

queen’s legs.  We transferred the queen to one of my homemade queen 

cages and hung it inside the Nuc box.  A long task but successfully one 

completed.  Time to se7le back on the couch for a mint julip and       

contemplate a job well done. 

I checked the Nuc aCer three days and released the queen from her cage.  Ten days later, four of the frames were half 

full of eggs and all seemed well.  When I looked again the last week of September, there was large ovals of larvae and  

capped brood. 

The Got Ques�ons? room will be open 6:00-6:30 before the mee�ng.  Join us if you are a new beekeeper or have some 

beekeeping ques�ons.  We will try to help you find some answers.   
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This past month, I went through all my hives checking for the amount of bees, brood, honey, 

and pollen. Any hive that had less than four frames of bees or that didn’t have a good brood 

pa7ern, I combined with another hive.  I also kept an eye out for bees showing signs of          

deformed wings, one indica�on of a hive having a large mite infesta�on.  I didn’t find this but if  

I had, I would treat for mites ASAP.  NOTE: when you see a lot of bees being born with twisted or deformed wings, then 

the mite infesta�on is real high and it will be a struggle to get them back to a healthy state.  Finally, I moved a few  

honey and pollen frames from hives with plenty to hives that needed a boost.   At the end, I fed everybody.      

I choose to combine this �me of the year vs re-queening or “babying” a weak hive through the winter and hoping it will 

make it to next spring.   By “babying”, I mean doing things like constantly checking on it, feeding it, re-queening it,   

preven�ng it from being robbed out, and doing everything possible to prevent the beetles and wax moths from taking 

over.  All this stuff can be done -- I just choose not to do it.  By combining, I am protec�ng the honeycomb, then next 

spring I use the comb for splits.  I believe a colony split in the early spring will by March be just as big or bigger than a 

small hive you successfully “baby” through the winter.         

This past month I made a lot of beeswax candles.   This a real neat niche 

of the beekeeping hobby but I must tell you -- IT TAKES ALL DAY TO 

MAKE A CANDLE!  From prepara�on to melt to pour to solidify, to clean 

up is an all-day affair.  Actually, even if you read this a couple weeks 

aCer I’m wri�ng it, I am probably s�ll finding and cleaning up wax off of 

the floor.  I experimented with making a 3 foot cylindrical candle out of 

a 4 inch diameter PVC pipe.  For now, all I can tell you is that I have a lot 

learn about candle mold making and if I ever get the candle out of the 

pipe, I’ll bring it to the mee�ng for a show and tell session.   

See you at the next mee�ng!   beeman@cncfarms.com.   

Bee Facts  by Eddie Collins 

 

 

 
ETBA Tee Shirts Are Ready 
 
 

ETBA Tee Shirts will be available at the October mee�ng.  Janelle 

Cole will have a Tee Shirt table and assist in finding your shirt. 

 

If you pre-ordered a Tee Shirt, you can pick it up and pay at the 

mee�ng.   

 

If you did not preorder a shirt, there will also be a variety of colors 

and sizes available for purchase on a first come, first served basis. 

 

Cost is $10 per Tee Shirt.   

 

Make checks payable to ETBA.   


